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Aluminum is among themost preferredmaterials based on the desired properties.)is investigation focused on to evaluate thewear rate
of the AA6066 aluminium alloy composite by using pin-on-disc apparatus. )e composites were created with three materials such as
AA6066 alloy, high-speed steel, and copper which have a volume percentage variation of 92%, 5%, and 3%, respectively. )ese three
parameters were considered for the experimental results of the wear rate such as load applied, sliding speed, and sliding distance.
Experimental results of the composites were compared using an applied load of 20N, a sliding velocity of 3.0m/s and 1800m of sliding
distance with AAHSSCu reinforced composites offering a minimumwear rate. Similarly, using a 40N applied load, the minimumwear
rate is obtained. Further increasing the applied load to 60N with 600m of sliding distance provided a lower wear rate. )e various
graphical representations such as three-dimensional surface plots, contour plots, and bar charts were used for the experimental results.
Wear rate consequences were expressed individually compared based on the considered parameters. Experimental results were having
the reliability of nearly ninety-one percentage with only wear rate being focused. Finally, an optimized wear rate is obtained at the sliding
distance of 1200m with an applied load of 40N and a spindle speed of 3m/s.

1. Introduction

In recent days, composites have made major contributions
in various regions of the world such as various industrial
applications, different home appliance-based products, and
different places of usage such as metal matrix composites,
reinforcement composites, and fiber composites. In auto-
mobile industries, as well as any other industry, the wear rate
properties are prepared in everymaterial to increase their life
and enhance the wear rate. Revankar et al. [1] absolutely
explained about the augmentation of the wear resistance
property in the titanium alloy with the aluminium alloy by

using the process of ball burnishing. )ey use ANOVA and
ANOM methods for the result comparison with the three
different parameters. Various SEM images and comparative
images were used to explain the results.

Guleryuz and Cimenoglu [2] described the modification
of the surface for the wear resistance capacity with different
experimental and result-orientated plots. Borgioli et al. [3]
completely explained the various improvement techniques
based on the wear resistance through thermal oxidation in
the Ti-6Al-4V. Shibe and Chawla [4] undoubtedly reviewed,
with the help of different articles from different time periods,
about the enhancement of the wear rate through the hard
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facing method. )ey completely provided the details about
the different wear accruing reasons as a mechanism of the
different types of wear and the various advantages and
disadvantages based on their results. Bhushan and Gupta [5]
explained that wear is the removal of the materials when the
two different or the same materials are in solid contact
together. )is material removal rate is also known as the
wear rate.)ere are so many factors that were considered for
the wear rate, but decreasing the wear rate leads to an in-
crease of the material life. High-speed steel and copper have
higher wear resistance when compared with the aluminium
alloy. So, some of the percentage of these materials were
added to the composite specimens. Mishra and Srivastava
[6] completely explained the wear property analysis in the Al
6061 aluminium alloy with the silicon carbide composites
with different percentages of weights of both particles
through the stir casting technique with the traditional
standards.)ey also discussed about the working on the pin-
on-disk wear tester with a neat sketch for the measurement
of the wear rate on the specimens.

Umanath et al. [7] flatteringly discussed about the hybrid
MMC participation in the recent reinforcedMMC of various
materials or alloys to influence both the materials merits and
the desired properties of them in a greater manner. Das et al.
[8] and Mishra et al. [9] evidently pointed out, commencing
their investigation, that the distribution of the reinforcement
phase, fraction of volume, positioning, shape, and sizes of
composite elements have a considerable impact on the
achievable development in the characteristics. Deuis et al.
[10] reviewed a number of research articles on the com-
posites of aluminium based on wear with respect to dry
sliding in different ways. It gives a clear idea about the wear
testing and the methods used for the testing depend on the
composites and the various parameters and their influence
on the experimental outcomes. Das and Das [11] gave details
regarding the composite of the alumina reinforcement with
the copper alloy and sand of zircon.)ey only focused about
the abrasive wear-based parametric associate investigation
with various diagrammatic representations with the ex-
perimental results. Similarly, Yilmaz and Butoz [12] dis-
cussed about the abrasive wear with various graphical and
experimental results on the aluminium oxide reinforcement
with the aluminium alloy composites. Uyyuru et al. [13]
mainly focused regarding the wear behavior on the com-
posites of Al-Si-SiCp and the system of automobile pads in
the condition of dry sliding. )ey also expressed the impact
of the dry sliding on the composite properties. Acilar and
Gul [14] explained about the vacuum infiltration procedure
to produce the composite and the dry sliding method is used
for the experiments on the wear testing of the composites.
Umanath et al. [15] clearly expressed the mechanical
properties, specifically tensile strength, related investigations
were performed with the composites of the aluminium alloy
reinforcement by means of the silicon carbides in the same
way Singla et al. [16] focused about the wear rate on the same
composites. Panwar et al. [17] unobtrusively explained about
the importance and the influence of lubrication on the wear
testing in the reinforced aluminium alloy composites. Rao
and Das [18] expressed the reliability of the wear rate and

coefficient by testing on machines for the composites of the
aluminium alloy. Sesharao et al. [19] focused on the impact
of the sliding distance on the wear rate response for the heat-
treated aluminium alloy composite materials by the casting
method. Wu et al. [20] explained about the impact of the
particle sizes used in the composites for the mechanical
behaviour. Natrayan et al. [21] reviewed and concluded from
the different research articles that stir casting is a suitable
method for the aluminium composite. )e pin-on-disc is a
suitable testing method for the wear rate. )e maximum
inputs considered for the wear rate testing were load applied,
sliding distance, and speed. Guler et al. [22] examined the
minimum wear loss by influencing the reinforcement
contents of 4 vol.% graphite and 4 vol.% alumina presents in
the nanocomposites. )ese reinforcement particles are
highly involved and dominant as the wear mechanism. Guler
et al. [23] revealed that the higher corrosion resistance is
achieved by using a 24 hour powder milling process. When
compared to unmilled and milled powder hybrid nano-
composites, the corrosion rate is obtained as 29.068 and
4.033 mpy, respectively.

Metal matrix composites are termed as reinforcement of
different materials into the base material for enhancing the
strength of the base material. Normally, the base material is
softer than the reinforcement material. )is experimental
work considered the base material of AA6066 aluminium
alloy with reinforced particles of high-speed steel and
copper.)e various compositions of the AA6066 aluminium
alloy with copper and high-speed steel were created. )e
wear rate of the composite specimens was measured by a
wear tester such as the pin-on-disk method [24]. Similarly,
the wear rate of the pure AA6066 alloy specimens was
identified with the same experimental arrangement. )en,
the comparison with both pure alloy and composite spec-
imens was created to realize the impact of the composite and
suitable machining parameters for the desired wear rate.

2. Experimental Procedure

Al 6066 has the compositions of 0.9–1.8% of silicon, 0.8 to
1.4% of magnesium, 0.7–1.2% of copper, 0.6–1.1% of
manganese chromium have 0.4%, and the remaining was
accompanied by pure aluminium alloy [25]. )e AA6066
aluminium alloy was used as the microparticles. Similarly,
the high-speed steel and the copper material were also used
as the microparticles from the market. )e taken materials
were tested for the initial parameters of the material like
microscopic testing for the material confirmation. )en, the
particles were mixed in the propositions of volume as
ninety-two percentage of the pure aluminium alloy of
AA6066 with five percentage of high-speed steel and three
percentage of copper.

)e stir casting process is considered for this exper-
imental work to prepare the hybrid composites. )e base
material and the reinforced particles are taken at different
weight percentages (92% of AA6066, 5% of HSS, and 3% of
Cu) and preheated in the furnace. Furthermore, the
preheated reinforced particles are poured into the base
material and maintained at 400 rpm of stirring speed to
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achieve uniform mixing. Finally, the mixed molten ma-
terial is poured into the selected die and given some time
for cooling.

)e specimen has a 20mm diameter and a length of
110mm. Similarly, the pure AA6066 alloy specimen was also
prepared using the same method and same dimensions of
the composite specimen preparation for the comparison
perseverance [26–28].

)e specimens were collected and cleaned manually, and
then the specimens were visually inspected. )e damaged
and cracked specimens were rejected, and the specimens
with a clear surface and without defects were selected for the
investigation [29–31]. )en, the prepared composite spec-
imen was named as AAHSS Cu based on the combinations
of all the materials used in the composite. )e pure AA6066
aluminium alloy specimen was mentioned as AA based on
the material available on the composite. )is flow of
specimen preparation and testing is mentioned in
Figure 1(a) as a flow chart. )en, the composite material and
the pure aluminium material were tested in the traditional
wear testing method as pin-on-disc, as referred to by the
various references with high accuracy [32].

Specifications of the pin-on-disc equipment used are
shown in Figure 1(b), in which the disc is 8mm thick and
165mm in diameter, 10 to 200N of applied load range, 200
to 2000 rpm of rotation speed, and up to 2000 μm of wear
measurement range with the lever system for the load.
Initially, the AA6066 specimen is taken, and the weight is
measured before the starting the experiment. )en, the
specimen is fixed in the holder of the pin to strengthen the
disc. )en, the load is applied on the load pan. )e sliding
distance is fixed by the adjustable sliding distance ar-
rangement in the middle of the equipment.)e sliding speed
can be fixed using the digital meter. )e time taken for the
setup is fixed at 360 seconds for all the experiments by the
timer.

)ere are three different parameters that were consid-
ered for the investigational comparison such as sliding
distance, load applied, and the speed of sliding, as mentioned
in Table 1. )e applied load started from 20N with a 20N
incremental value up to 60N, the sliding distance started
from 600m with an incremental value of 600m up to
1800m, and the speed of sliding started from 1.5m/s with
1.5m/s incremental values. )en, the experiments were
conducted, and the corresponding results from the digital
output values such as wear rate were taken as per Table 1 and
is performed for the AA6066 specimens. Twenty-seven
specimens were created and tested under the conditions of
these three parameters.

Similarly, the composite specimens of the AAHSSCu
composite are taken in the pin holder and kept there to touch
the disc. )en, the load is applied on the load pan with
variations of 20N, 40N, and 60N. Also, the sliding distance
can be fixed at 600m, 1200m, and 1800m by the adjustable
sliding distance arrangement on the equipment. At last, the
sliding speed is given as 1.5m/s, 3.0m/s, and 4.5m/s by the
digital input. )e time taken for the testing is fixed at 360
seconds. )en, the wear rate of the AAHSSCu composites
was measured as per the conditions mentioned in Table 1.

3. Results and Discussion

)e experimental results from the traditional pin-on-disc
method of wear rate were measured carefully and plotted for
easy understanding. Figure 2 mentions the bar chart for the
applied force of 20N for both pure AA specimens and
AAHSSCu composite specimens with respect to the three
different sliding speeds. Wear rate variations start from a
minimum range of 0.000003mm3/Nm and a maximum
range of 0.00015mm3/Nm for the sliding distance of 600 to
1800m. Figure 3 shows the contour plot for the applied force
of 20N for the pure AA specimens and the AAHSSCu
composite specimens with respect to the three different
sliding distances of 600 to 1800m. Wear rate variations start
from a minimum range of 0.000003mm3/Nm and a max-
imum range of 0.00014mm3/Nm for the sliding speeds from
1.5m/s to 4.5m/s.)emaximum intensity of the wear rate is
achieved at the 4.5m/s of spindle speed of the AA specimen
when compared to other conditions.

)emeasured wear rate can be represented as a bar chart
with respect to the sliding distance for the applied load of
20N for both AA specimens and AAHSSCu with three
different spindle speeds were clearly mentioned. )e min-
imum wear rate was achieved at 1800m of sliding distance,
at 1.5m/s of the sliding speed at 20N applied load of the
AAHSSCu composite specimen.

For the applied force of 40N for both pure AA speci-
mens and AAHSSCu composite specimens with respect to
the three diverse sliding speeds as shown in the bar chart in
Figure 4. Wear rate variations start from a minimum range
of 0.000002mm3/Nm and a maximum range of 0.00016 to
0.00018mm3/Nm for a sliding distance of 600 to 1800m.
Figure 5 expresses both pure AA specimens and AAHSSCu
composite specimens’ contour plots for the applied force of
40N concerning the three diverse sliding distances of 600 to
1800m. Wear rate variations started from a minimum range
of 0.000003mm3/Nm and a maximum range of
0.00018mm3/Nm for the sliding speeds from 1.5m/s to
4.5m/s. )e maximum intensity of the wear rate is achieved
for the AA specimen at 4.5m/s of spindle speed.

For both AA specimens and AAHSSCu, with three
different spindle speed measured, the wear rate can be
represented as a bar chart regarding the sliding distance for
the applied load of 40N, as clearly mentioned in Figure 5.
)e smallest wear rate was accomplished at a sliding distance
of 1800m, at a sliding speed of 1.5m/s at a 40N applied load
of the AAHSSCu composite specimen.

Figure 6 demonstrates the bar chart for the applied
force of 60 N for both pure AA specimens and AAHSSCu
composite specimens with respect to the three different
sliding speeds. For the sliding distance of 600 to 1800m
wear rate variations started from a minimum range of 0 to
0.000005mm3/Nm and a maximum range of 0.00035 to
0.00040mm3/Nm. For both pure AA specimens and
AAHSSCu composite specimens, with respect to the three
different sliding distances of 600 to 1800 m, is represented
by the contour plot in Figure 7 for the applied force of
60 N. Wear rate variations started from a minimum range
of 0.000003mm3/Nm and a maximum range of
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0.00010mm3/Nm for the sliding speeds from 1.5 m/s to
4.5 m/s. )e maximum intensity of the wear rate is
achieved at the 1.5 m/s spindle speed of the AAHSSCu
composite specimen when compared to other conditions.
)e smallest wear rate was obtained at the sliding distance
of 600 m, at a sliding speed of 1.5 m/s at a 60 N applied
load of the AAHSSCu composite specimen.

A minimum sliding speed of 1.5m/s and a maximum
sliding distance of 1800m offered minimum wear rate. A
minimum wear rate was recorded by a homogeneous
mixture of basematerial and reinforced particles through the
casting process. In the casting process, the reinforced par-
ticles were highlymelted and blended uniformly. Even under
the influence of the maximum level of load as well as sliding
distance, the minimum wear rate was recorded.

Wear rate comparison based on the sliding distances
with respect to the spindle speeds for the 20 N of the

applied load, as shown in Figure 8. )e maximum wear
rate is reached at 4.5m/s of spindle speed, and the min-
imum wear rate can be achieved at 1.5m/s of spindle speed
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Wear
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Sliding
distance

Sliding speed
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Figure 1: (a) Experimental methods for the comparison and (b) pin-on-disk wear tester.

Table 1: Factors considered for the experiments.

Sl. No. Sliding distance (m) Applied load (N) Sliding speed
(m/s)

1 600 20 1.5
2 1200 40 3
3 1800 60 4.5
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Figure 2: Wear rate (mm3/Nm) comparison for a 20N applied
load impact as a bar chart.
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at a sliding distance of 1800m at 20 N of the applied load.
)e wear rate evaluation was constructed on the sliding
distances with respect to the spindle speeds for the 40N of
the applied load mentioned in Figure 9. )e supreme wear
rate is reached at 4.5m/s of spindle speed over 600m of
sliding distance, and the slightest wear rate can be attained
at a sliding distance of 1800mwith 1.5m/s of spindle speed
at 40 N of the applied load. For the 60N of the applied
load-based wear rate evaluation based on the sliding
distances with respect to the spindle speeds is plotted in
Figure 10. 4.5m/s of spindle speed and 1800m of sliding
distance reached the highest wear rate, and the smallest
amount of wear rate can be attained at a sliding distance of
600m with 1.5m/s of spindle speed at a 60 N of the applied
load. )ere is no separate comparison provided for the
spindle speed because the abovementioned comparisons
have the spindle speed relation included in the plot. All
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Figure 3: Wear rate (mm3/Nm) comparison for a 20N applied
load impact as a contour plot.
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Figure 4: Wear rate (mm3/Nm) comparison for a 40N applied
load impact as a bar chart.
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load impact as a contour plot.
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Figure 7: Wear rate (mm3/Nm) comparison for a 60N applied
load impact as a contour plot.
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these figures show the relation that the wear rate of the
composite has the greatest results when compared with the
pure aluminium alloy. As the sliding distance increased,
the coefficient of friction also increased uniformly.
Compared to the hybrid composites, the base alloys
possess a higher coefficient of friction. By increasing of the
reinforcement percentage to the base material, the coef-
ficient of friction was reduced moderately.

Figure 11 illustrates the SEM image of the wear test
specimen under the load of 60N. Figure 11(a) presents the
before wear test specimen, which clearly shows the rein-
forced particles distributed to the base material such as
aluminium alloy. Figure 11(b) shows after wear test speci-
men where some defects were present on the surface of the
specimen such as delamination, groove, and cavity under
involving of 60N loads.
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4. Conclusions

In this experimental study based on wear rate enhancement
on high-speed steel and copper, AA6066 aluminium alloy
composites were used, which produced the following results
as conclusions:

(i) Enhancement of wear rate means reduction in the
wear rate not augmentation in wear rate, because it

should be reduced to develop the life of the material
used product.

(ii) Aluminium alloy with HSS and Cu composite
produced the minimum wear rate when compared
with the pure aluminium specimens.

(iii) )e aluminium alloy with HSS and Cu composite
with a sliding distance of 1200m and an applied
load of 40N at a spindle speed of 3m/s produced
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Figure 10: Sliding distance comparison on a 60N applied load.

(a) (b)

Figure 11: SEM image of the worn out surface for wear specimen: (a) before the wear test specimen and (b) after the wear test on a 60N
applied load.
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the minimum wear rate, so preferable parameters
were studied from this investigation.

(iv) )e maximum wear rate can be achieved at the
AA specimens with 1800 m of sliding distance at
4.5 m/s of spindle speed at the applied load of
60 N.

(v) Wear rate variations are obtained from a minimum
of 0.000002mm3/Nm and amaximum of 0.00016 to
0.00018mm3/Nm for the sliding distance of 600 to
1800m under 20N applied load.

(vi) In applied load, the 40N wear rate was varied from
a minimum of 0.000002mm3/Nm and a maximum
of 0.00016 to 0.00018mm3/Nm for the sliding
distance of 600 to 1800m.

(vii) From an applied load 60N and a sliding distance of
600 to 1800m, the wear rate was varied as a
minimum range of 0 to 0.000005mm3/Nm and a
maximum range of 0.00035 to 0.00040mm3/Nm.
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